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GAP-PACT OR AnROACIi IN 1000-lIn,0IIII
li'IELlJ AlR GAl'll

BY

Dr. 1.11. PABRAG

---lIetnod to determine tne sparko.er voltage for .ariOUB gap
geometries is described. Tne results indicate tbat a numerioal
coeffioient of an empirical nature $Uoh as gap tao tor can be
de.elopsd.

IlIfRODlICTION:

- ...---------

Gap-faotor is a numerical device whioh desoribes the geometery of any particular configuration. Because ot the time
and expense involved in high-voltage teats on larse structure.,
any method of extrapclating the known results is eoonoaically
valuable and of a considerable aid toldesign. This powerful
technique has beeft developed by Paris. Leroy. Gallet, KOBZtaluk, and Kromer have been suggested that. the experimental
determination of the gap-factor for any oonfiguration at one
spacins enables the well-established rod plane data to be extrapolating for that configuration for other spacings. fhis
paper reports experiments for both positive lightning and
switcnins impulses to represent the sparkover voltage of the
air gaps by numerical calculation of tne gap-tactor for different geometries. e.g. rod-plane, toroid-plane, and aphereplane air gap con!1guratlons. The plane electrode was <earthed.
Gap lengths ot 150 me, 300 mm Were attempted.
EXPERIIIENTAL PROCEDURES
-------~-----~--------

APPARATUS

A six-stage impulse generator of maximum o~tput 3)0 kV was
used to generate both lightning and SWitChing positive impulses
(1.2/50 pS and 60/2500 pB impulse shape respectivil~). Gap
lengths of 150 mm and JOO mm were attempted. fhe gap configurations Were a hemispherics11y tipped rod of 19 mm diameter
against an eartned plane, a toroid of )0 om diameter against an
earthed plane, and a sphere of 75 rom ~iameter against an earthed
plane. Sparkover probability measurements were obtained from
50-60 impulses at eaon test voltage level. Pig. 1, shows the
experimental arra.ngeme~lt for a. rod-plane gap.
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DSllL'rS AID DISCUSSI CII.
"

Gap-factor decreses with increaa1ng d1yergence of tbe
electric f1eld d1atr1b~t1on and increaaea with iDcre&81ng oonvergence as shown in ligure 2 for hoth positiye 11&htn1ag and
switchiag impulses. Similar results were oh'aiDMd hl Gallet J
for gapa up to 10 m. He showed experimentalll for rod-rod
gapa up to 10 m that, the gap-factor waa giyen b1'
K • 1 + 0.6h/(h + d)

Where K waa the gap-faotor, h waa the leagth of the earthed
red, and d waa the gap length. Pigure 2, ahow. al.o the" the
mean spark over gradient increaaes linearll with inore..iag the
gap-factor. The linear variation of apakover gradiant with gapfactor saa alao found for more complex struotur •• (Peria and
Cortina4 ) Paria l (1967) propaad an empirical foraula for rodplana gaps tor poaitive a.. itchiag impulses wa. gi....n by.
Va • G dn kV (Paris l )
Where Vs w.. the spark over voltage. He r.ported data obtained
with an impulse shape 120/4000 pa for longer gaps of up to 6.8m
length. The parameter. G, and n were 500 and 0.6 respectively.
!he•• p~.t.ra Were 400 and 0.75 .. ith great &ati.faotion .. ith
the .xperimental result. obtained for the various gap configurations under investigation. It "as found froa the reaults that;
the ratio of the positive ."itching-impulse aparkover ... oltag.s
for dissimilar conf1gurations was independent at the gap lsngth.
By taking as a base the sparkover voltage for the rod-plane gap
configuration ...hich can be empirically represented(± 5% er70r)by:
Va s 400 dO. 75 kV
for positive lightning impulses and approximately, alao va11d
ror posit1 ... e SWitching impulses.
The spark over voltage for any other configuration (V.) can be
given by:
V • 400 K dO. 75 kV
9

where K is the gap factor for that configuration, aud d is the

gap length 1n meter. It 1a not poss1ble to determine the gapfactor from tne electrostatic field distribut1on! or to relate
it to the ?hysical development of the discharge

some useful

attempts have been made by Schneider and Week'; and Garcia6).
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Fig.( 2 ) Relation between mean
sparkover gradient and
gap factor 1 K ) .
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